FOSTER 520/521. Design: Foster+Partners.

A new classic of salon culture. The Foster 520
armchair reinterprets the tradition of the club
armchair. The designer has made masterly use of
the materials: leather Saddle with its striking grain
for the back, natural fabrics for the seat. Powerful
elegance with a perfect dose of laissez-faire –
essential for long evenings of charming hospitality,
whether in a hotel lobby or at home.

Product description

Design awards

Modell no.

520/521

Frame

Seat: wooden construction.
Back: moulded foam bucket seat.

Upholstery

Armchair: Fixed seat. Cold cure foam sandwich construction with an outer layer of wadding.
With belt suspension.
Back: Polyurethane moulded foam with wadding cover. Fixed upholstery.
Upholstered seat: Cold cure foam with wadding cover.

Base

Armchair with base skirting, black with glides, without swivelling function.
Optionally with swivel base (for surcharge). Swivel base powder-coated black matt with
synthetic glides.
Upholstered seat with base skirting, black with glides, without swiveling function.

Cover

Armchair 520-10, 521-10 and upholstered seat 521-H1:
Armchair high back, armchair low back and upholstered seat completely upholstered in the
same fabric or leather.
Cover combinations armchair:
Seat and back inner surface are available in a colour or material different to the back shield.
The price for the armchair is determined by adding the prices for seat/back surface 520-10 C
/ 521-10 C plus cover back shield price.
The back shield of the armchair is available in all fabrics and leathers and in leather Saddle.
Cover combinations upholstered seat:
Seat surface of the upholstered seat is available in a colour or material different to the side
panel. The price for the upholstered seat is determined by adding the prices for 520-H1 C plus
cover side panel price.
The side panel of the upholstered seat is available in all fabrics and leathers and in leather
Saddle.

FOSTER 520/521.
Glides

Synthetic glides for stone and carpet floors or felt glides for wooden floors.

Notice

If the back shield is covered in fabric an additional panel seam is necessary.
Additional seams also may be needed when using customer supplied fabrics.
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